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Many conceptual and analytical studies have been conducted to improve
the validity of subject matter tests and the instructional sensitivity of
psychometric and statistical methods used to analyze, interpret, and report test
data in largescale achievement testing (Burstein, 1990a, 1990b; Burstein,
Aschbacher, Chen, Li, & Qi, 1986; Cole, 1988; Gold, 1990; Harnish, 1983; Linn,
1983; Muthen, 1989; Muthen, Kao, & Burstein, 1988; Porter, 1989; Schmidt, 1983).
Generally, there are multiple, systematic factors that contribute to student
performance as measured by an instructional assessment at a given point i n
time. The factors such as student ability, topic exposure, and methods of
instructional exposure that affect performance have to be considered i n
designing, analyzing and reporting tests (Burstein, 1990b; Burstein et al.,1986;
Leinhardt, 1983; Leinhardt & Seewald, 1981; Muthen et al., 1988; Yoon, Burstein,
Gold, Chen, & Kim, 1990).

As achievement tests have become influential in policy decisions, the
degree of overlap between the content tested and the content taught has
increased in importance (Airasian & Madaus, 1983; Leinhardt & Seewald, 1981).
Students' exposure to different subject matter and the way in which subject
matter has been covered will affect students' performance on tests. Therefore,
how well achievement test items reflect student knowledge and the content of
instruction are clearly of interest (Harnish & Linn, 19811. Content coverage is
considered especially important in state-by-state comparisons with increased
concern about fairness of the comparisons due to differential learning
opportunities across states or districts (Linn, 1983).

The purposes of the present study are (a) to investigate the validity of
teachers' reports of students' instructional experiences (content exposure or
coverage) and content validity of a given course by examining the consistency of
reported content coverage for teachers across two consecutive years (1988 & 1989),
and (b) to examine the sensitivity of the test to instruction by linking student
performance patterns to instructional experiences of students as possible
corroborating evidence of their relationship. The results of earlier attempts
validating teachers' reports of content coverage were reported earlier (Yoon, et
al., 1990). This study refined the procedures from the earlier work by looking at
each teacher's report of content coverage and relating it to his/her students'
performance on each item.
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Data

The data used in this study came from the Mathematics Diagnostic Testing
Program (MDTP). Under this project, the University of California and California
State University systems have developed a series of four diagnostic tests (Algebra
Readiness, Elementary Algebra, Intermediate Algebra, and Pre-calculus) to be
used voluntarily in middle and secondary schools in California in an effort to
improve secondary school mathematics. MDTP also offers teachers the
opportunity to obtain student-level diagnostic performance data through the
administration of one of a variety of examinations.

In this study, analyses are based on teacher and student data from
approximately 300 sections (176 sections, 3 distlicts, 8 schools in 1988, and 112
sections, 3 districts, 10 schools in 1989) of mathematics spanning courses i n
Prealgebra, Math A, Math B (special to California schools as an alternative route
to Algebra I), Algebra I, and Geometry. The analyses in this study are based on
data from the Algebra Readiness and the Elementary Algebra examinations
administered during the 1988 and 1989 school years. Each of these tests consists of
50 multiple-choice items administered during a SO-minute class period. There
are approximately 2000 examinees and 20 teachers for both tests considered per
year after matching by teacher and course for 1988 and 1989.

Instrumentation

In addition to the achievement data in the study, classroom teachers
responded to a questionnaire about their coverage of mathematics topics
presented in each of the classrooms that were administered the diagnostic test.
The response options for each mathematics topic on the questionnaire were
examined, and patterns of teachers' responses on content coverage were
evaluated and classified.

n our instrumentation, teachers were presented with different math topics
and were asked to indicate how these topics are covered in each mathematics
course they teach, using the following set of response options:
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1. NEW - Taught as new content

2. EXTENDED - Reviewed and extended

3. REVIEW - Reviewed only

4. ASSUMED - Assumed as prerequisite knowledge and neither taught nor
reviewed

5. TAUGHT LATER - Taught later in the school curriculum

6. NOT IN CURRICULUM- Not in the school curriculum

7. DON'T KNOW - Not taught now and don't know if in school curriculum

The seven response alternatives are adapted from Opportunity to Learn
questions and topic-specific teacher questionnaires used in the Second
International Mathematics Study.11 The questionnaire included topics which
were identified as included in any of the four tests developed by MDTP or in the
secondary school mathematics grid developed as part of an earlier study of the
content validity of MDTP tests (Burstein et al., 1986). Thus the questionnaire was
expected to span the course material for college-preparatory secondary school
mathematics, necessitating an extensive list of topics (97 topics classified into 12
distinct subgroups): integers (4 topics); fractions, decimal, ratio, proportion, and
percent (14); exponents, radicals, rational expression and square roots (14);
polynomials (12); algebraic equations (11); inequalities (3); rational expressions
(4); probability and statistics (2); geometry (15); absolute value (2); functions (10);
and trigonometry (6).

If there was more than 80 percent consensus among teachers or each teacher
across peliods in a specific topic category (for a specific course), the topic was
assigned one of the following categories: CORE (New + Extended), PRIOR
(Reviewed + Assumed), NOT TAUGHT (Taught later + Not in curriculum +
Don't know). These auxiliary data were used to validate the substantive
interpretation of the multidimensional structure of the test and the effect of

                                                
1 These data are from a national sample of United States eighth-grade students' mathematics
achievement tests conducted by IEA (International Association for the Evaluation of Educational
Achievement) in 1981-1982.
course topics have been covered across years and within the same year by each teacher. Teachers'
content coverage for a specific course was analyzed by extending previous research (Yoon et al.,
1990) to look at content coverage by:
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differential learning on student performance indicated by the current analyses of
the achievement data.

Methods and Techniques

The study relates patterns of teachers' content coverage responses with
students' performance on the diagnostic math achievement tests. The first set of
analyses with the teacher data investigated how consistently and how differently

1. the same teacher teaching the same course across years in 1988 and 1989
(results shown in Figure 1 and Tables A-1 and A-2 in Appendix A);

2. the same teacher teaching a different course in 1988 (Figure 2 and Table B-1 i n
Appendix B); or

3. the same teacher teaching a different course in 1989 (Figure 2 and Table B-2 i n
Appendix B).

The same teacher teaching a different course in different years (i.e., teaching
Algebra I in 1988 and Geometry in 1989) also was analyzed, but since the results
were similar to results for patterns 2 and 3 above, those results will not be
presented here. Figure 1 shows the plot of topics with content coverage by
courses for the same course and the same teacher for two consecutive years. The
notations for the courses are: L (Lower than Pre-algebra), M (Math A), P
(Prealgebra), A (Algebra I) and G (Geometry). Figure 2 shows the plot of topics
with content coverage by courses for the same teacher teaching different courses
across two years. The notation for the courses are: PG (a teacher taught both
Prealgebra and Geometry in the same year), MA (Math A and Algebra I), LM
(Lower than Pre-algebra and Math A), MG (Math A and Geometry), and AG
(Algebra I and Geometry).

Evidence that reported content coverage patterns are similar across years
may suggest that the chosen means of collecting such data has functioned as
expected under the "steady state" curricular conditions prevalent in participating
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schools. A representative sample of the results is shown in Tables A-1 to B-2 i n
Appendices A and B. The notations for these tables are as follows:

1. CC: Taught as CORE across years

2. PP: Taught as PRIOR across years

3. NN: NOT TAUGHT across years

4. CP: Taught as CORE in 1988 and as PRIOR in 1989

5. CN: Taught as CORE in 1988 and NOT TAUGHT in 1989

6. PC: Taught as PRIOR in 1988 and as CORE in 1989

7. PN: Taught as PRIOR in 1988 and NOT TAUGHT in 1989

8. NC: NOT TAUGHT in 1988 and taught as CORE in 1989

9. NP: NOT TAUGHT in 1988 and taught as PRIOR in 1989

The second set of analyses relates the teacher topic coverage response data to
student performance at the item level. The differences in year 1 (1988) and year 2
(1989) p-values at the item level were calculated, and these differences were
compared to differences in teachers' reported coverage of topics across the two
years. These analyses show how consistently each teacher covered a course topic
across years and, if not consistent, whether the lack of consistency systematically
affects students' performance on MDTP test items measuring a given topic.
Performance on test items in a given topic area should be consistent with
teachers' report of coverage of these topics. The MDTP Algebra Readiness and
Elementary Algebra tests, the two tests administered to students in the course
types, were considered here. Students enrolled in Lower than Pre-algebra, Math
A, Math B, or Pre-algebra took the MDTP Algebra Readiness test, and students
enrolled in Algebra I or Geometry took the Elementary Algebra test. The results
of pooled p-values across classes and teachers using the Algebra Readiness Test
and Elementary Algebra Test are shown in Figure 3, and the results for
individual teachers teaching the same course across years are shown Tables C-1
to C-5 in Appendix C.
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Results

Topic Coverage Patterns

The results in Figures 1 and 2 provide evidence on the validity of teachers'
responses on content coverage for a given course. The results of teacher content
coverage by the same teacher teaching the same course across years (i.e., the same
course taught by the same teacher in 1988 and 1989) are summarized in Figure 1,
which shows the plot of topics with content coverage by courses. (More detailed
results, including item content, are presented in Tables A-1 and A-2 in Appendix
A.)

The results in Figure 1 show that 71 percent of topics were claimed to have
been covered consistently in different levels of courses across two years. In the
category CC (taught as CORE both in 1988 and 1989), 30 percent of topics were
covered as CORE consistently across courses in both years, which implies that
topics were mostly covered as new topics or reviewed and extended across
courses. The number of topics taught as CORE in each course increased as the
course level went up; about 20 topics were taught as CORE in Lower than
Prealgebra while about 36 topics in Pre-algebra and about 40 topics in Algebra I
were taught as CORE for two consecutive years. However, the number of topics
taught as CORE in Geometry is relatively small (about 12 topics), which is
reasonable because most topics taught as CORE in lower level courses were
covered as PRIOR in Geometry. As shown in the category PP, about 33 topics
were covered in Geometry as PRIOR while less than 10 topics were covered i n
Algebra I as PRIOR. Only a few topics were covered as PRIOR in Lower than
Pre-algebra and Pre-algebra courses, as expected. In the category of NN about 66
topics were not taught in Lower than Pre-algebra, and the number of topics
covered as NOT

TAUGHT went down considerably in Algebra I and Geometry. The
deviations in consistency in the catego~ies of CP, CN, PC, PN, NC and NP may be
due to changes in school or district curriculum policies or differences in class
composition across years. These valiations may also depend on the specificity
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and clarity of topic descriptions as well as on individual differences among
teachers in their use of the response scale.

In Algebra I, with the exception of teacher T15 (detailed results are shown i n
Table A-2 in Appendix A), teachers covered topics for each course consistently
across years. Topic coverage in Algebra I concentrates on the traditional core of
introductory algebra (exponents, polynomials, algebraic equations, inequalities,
rational expressions, absolute value). In Geometry, many more topics were
covered as PRIOR compared to Algebra I, and the number of topics covered as
CORE across years decreased considerably from Algebra I to Geometry as shown
in Figure 1. Topics such as "Pythagorean Theorem," "perimeter and area of
triangles," and "volume of cubes, cylinders," were covered as CORE; otherwise,
topics covered as CORE in Algebra I were covered as PRIOR in Geometry. The
idiosyncrasy of plots in the categories of CP, CN, PN and PC in Algebra I and
Geometry occurs because teacher T15 taught an "advanced" class in 1988 and a
"typical" class in 1989. This implies that studentst instructional experiences may
be affected by class types.

Figure 2 shows the results of teachers' responses on content coverage across
courses for two consecutive years. The results reported in Tables B-1 and B-2 i n
Appendix B show content coverages of 97 topics by the same teacher who taught
different courses in 1988 or in 1989. These results show how the same topics were
covered in low (i.e., lower than Pre-algebra) and high (i.e., Algebra I) levels of
classes and how consistently a teacher covered topics in different courses across
years. About 22 percent of topics were covered as CORE across courses such as
Math A and Algebra I, Lower than Pre-algebra and Pre-algebra, and Algebra I and
Geometry. About 31 percent of topics were NOT TAUGHT across courses, which
was the same percentage as in Figure 1. These results support the results of
consistent content coverage across years in Figure 1. As expected, the categories of
CP and NC showed a reasonable transition in content coverage across courses.

In the category of CP, there was a big transition in content coverage from
Algebra I to Geometry. About 60 topics were covered consistently as CORE i n
Algebra I and as PRIOR in Geometry by the same teacher across years. In this
category all the lower level courses were compared with higher courses which
showed a logical expectation of content coverage across courses. Similarly, the
category of NC shows that 19 percent of topics across courses were covered as NC,
and lower level courses compared with higher level courses.
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The categories of CN, PC and PN clearly provide other evidence of validity
of teachers' responses on content coverage by showing almost zero percent of
topic coverage in these categories across lower level and higher level courses.
There was almost no topic covered as PRIOR in Math A and as CORE in Algebra
I, or as PRIOR in Pre-algebra and as CORE in Geometry. These results strongly
support the validity of teachers' responses on content coverage in a given course.
Topics taught differently across courses are "finding sum of interior angles,"
"isosceles and equilateral triangles," and "congruent triangles," taught as CORE
in Prealgebra, as PRIOR in Algebra I, but NOT TAUGHT in Lower than
Pre-algebra.

Overall, the results above showed that the prevalence and type of coverage
of topics were consistent with their curricular sequence across years. Patterns
were consistent with logical expectations for the topic within a given course
across years and across teachers; therefore, cross-validation of teachers' responses
on content coverage in a specific topic category (for a specific course) was
successful.

Relationships with Performance

The p-value differences between 1988 and 1989 at the item level for classes
taught by the same teacher in successive years and the relationship of these
differences to differences in teachers' reported coverage of topics are reported i n
Figure 3 and Tables C-1 to C-5 in Appendix C. These results show the evidence of
content validity of test items by analyzing what was taught at secondary school
mathematics and what was tested. Furthermore, content coverage of test item
topics was related to students' performance on the Algebra Readiness Test and
Elementary Algebra Test.

Content coverage reports of test item topics in Tables C-1 to C-5 validated
the content validity of test items in Algebra Readiness Test and Elementary
Algebra Test by showing a consistent content coverage on the test item topics;
topics which were claimed to be taught were most likely tested in both tests, and
this validates the content validity of test items.

P-value difference distributions of students' performance on the Algebra
Readiness Test and Elementary Algebra Test are shown in Figure 3. When topics
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were taught consistently across years as in the category of CC, p-values do not
seem to vary across years. However, there were some deviations in p-values
when topics were taught differently across years. For example, there was a pvalue
mean difference of .04 when topics were covered as CORE and as PRIOR, and a
.05 difference when topics were NOT TAUGHT in 1988 and covered as CORE i n
1989.

However, these results are not convincing since these p-value differences
are the average p-value differences across topics. When p-value differences were
considered for each topic, some topics were relatively more sensitive to content
coverage than others. For example, the topics "exponents with integral
exponent," "order and comparison of fractions," and "perimeter and area of
triangles and squares" showed relatively large p-value differences greater than
.20. These topics were taught as CORE in 1988 and as PRIOR in 1989. In Math A,
the topics "simplification of a rational expression" and "multiplication and
division of fractions" showed relatively large p-value differences greater than .13.
These topics were covered as CORE in 1988 and as PRIOR in 1989. These topics
are sensitive to content coverage and to an effect of different content coverage on
students' performance. In Pre-algebra, the topic "location of points in coordinate
plane" showed a p-value difference of .15, and it was NOT TAUGHT in 1988 and
taught as CORE in 1989. This topic was sensitive to content coverage, which
clearly shows that exposure to a topic influences students' performance. The
topics "basic operations with signed number" and "addition and subtraction of
decimals" showed p-value differences but were not sensitive to content coverage,
which implies that relatively easy topics do not seem to be influenced as much as
fairly hard topics. In Algebra I, the topic "Pythagorean Theorem and special
triangle" also seems to be sensitive to content coverage, showing a p-value
difference of .12; it was NOT TAUGHT in 1988 and taught as CORE in 1989. The
topics "algebra operation of literal symbol," "circumference and area of circle,"
"addition and subtraction of square roots" and "solving quadratic equation by
factoring" also provided evidence of the effect of content coverage by showing
very low p-values and small p-value differences less than .05; these topics were
NOT TAUGHT across years. These results are shown in Tables C1 to C5.

Implication
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We considered the validity of teachers' responses on students' instructional
experiences (content coverage) and viewed student test performance as
supporting evidence. The patterns of responses were potentially realistic
portrayals of coverage for different courses and topics at certain levels of
specificity. This study provided an insight into the functioning of teachers'
questionnaire responses about content coverage by examining and monitoring
instructional practices.

Since the effect of content coverage is sensitive to the level of item
difficulty, analyzing p-value differences as a function of the level of item
difficulty, teachers' characteristics and content coverage might be interesting.
Because teachers responded to the questionnaire without looking at the test
items in this study, taking consideration of item difficulty in an analysis would
also be worthwhile.
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